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Summer Arrangement,TMB
Colonial Life Assurance Ccmp’y,

Incorporated by Special Act of ParhameM- 
CAPITAL £1,000,000 Slg.

Heed Office, 5 George Street, Edinburgh. 
Boord of Dire-tors u Halifax, N. 8.

Office 327 HolW Street.
Tue Hon M B Aimou, Banker, 
fharlci Twining, Ken-, Barrister.

NOTICEThe Way Scandal Goes.
watching the people go to «Mating. “ I’m going 
to tree in Hippy Land i I’m smart boy P

* Quiet, darling ; te; brother go to sleep," re
tains mamma, amilmg at her thwyeara-old'a 
idee of preparation for the kingdom.

Baby ie once mote et nt rest, end Nabby take» 
the family Bible in her lap.

“ O, ma r about» Jimmy, jumping down from 
the table on which he had juet clambered, “ reed 
me the "tory ’bou', ’ittle Samuel beard the Lord 
tall him i won’t yon, peacet 1 dees be lulled 
me to*, last night ; tan* I taught I heard eome- 
fio I but I was so e’eepy I don’t know 'saetly 
■boot it," and the mother, who was trying to in
spire her heart with Dttid’l sweet devotion, 
turns Use pages backward. But aha does not do 
it petiendy, and the child, soon tiring of the 
story that she rende to him mechanically and 
unsimpHSed, throws, himself upon the rug to 
play with hie pet kittoa. AU her prayerful ocm 
is gone ; she turns the leeeee oser carelessly. 
Her eye glances casually on St. Luke’s descrip
tion of the Supper of our Lord.

“ And it ie oommuiion day at church, to-day," 
•he eighi. •- Why can I not be there? It ie 
eo long since I sat at the Saviour's table with 
hi» friends !”

The babe moaned in its sleep, and the mother 
kissed its upturned cheek, “ Poor darling, I fear 
it wiU be sick I*

“ Mamma, yon hasn’t timed me once to-dsy," 
says little Jimmy, crowding hie chnbby hand in
to her», and looking up pleeeingly ; and eo she 
presses the little boy eloae to her bosom, and 
give» him, too, a mother’s kies.

She baa laid the Bible on the stand at her 
aide, still open, and Jimmy tune the leaves over 

The mother's eye is caught

A wi* man gave his friend this advice
you take a house in a terrace a Utile way < 
town, be careful to Mlcct the centre oce 
cause a story never 
you

EVERT TAStILT USING
Tea, Ccffee, and Groceries,

will lad them at the
LONDON TEA STORES,

808 Barrington and 18 Brunswick Streets

TUB Subscriber have juet received a fresh and 
choice Ml ection o! NEW SEASON’S TEA-

which for Une flavor, strength and ch<a;meaa, will 
on comparison be teund the Best and Ckeupett in 
this city. One trial ef the Mowing Goods is all 
that is required to teat the truth of the above as
sertion.

nzTAiL men lut :
Good useful Tea, Is. Pd. and 2s. per lb 
Superior Breakfast Tea, 2s 3d.
Oolong (very choice) 3» Od.
H,tLP-DOMilR TEA.

Thie is the Tea that suite nil lovers of a cup ef 
good Tea. Lets of not 1cm than six pounds Is 
4d„ per lb

Good Ground CoSee. i«- 3d P*r >*>•
Vtry superior do Is. 6d. per lb.

Alio—90 begs Jamaica and Java Coffee, in bond 
or duty paid, at lowest market rates.

PRESERVING SUGAR.
Good Brown Sugar, 8d.

UUNN1NG to all pans of Nova Seofia. Prince 
t dward Island, New Brunswick, Newfound

land United States mil Canadas, .nd con Dieting 
with other reliable Express Companies for all parti 
of Karo pc and America.

Packages and Parcels
of all description! received at this office, and for
warded to all the principal towns in the shove na
med place», and connecting at Liverpool, G B, with 
the Atlas Express Co., for all the principal cities 
and town in Europe.

DAILY EXPRESSES
made up at this office for Windsor and Truro ; a nd 
twice a week per steamer Emperor for St John, N 
B, U. ï-tatis and Canadas. Aiso weekly per steam
ers Commerce and Urey hUuud, to and from Boston, 
Pietou and Charlottetown. P. B. I.

Goods purchased and all order» attended to with
5iU-s Notes, and drafts collecte.:, money for

warded, amt all Express Bmiuess entrusted to this 
Exprès» will be executed with promptitude and 
care. . „

-A faithful messenger will accompany each Ex
press.

PRINCIPAL OFFICK» t
Charlottetown, PEI, I’ownel and Water Street. 
Newfoundland, Thomas McGorman.
Boston, Mass. 8 and 10 Court Square,
Liverpool, G. B. 23 Lower Castle Street.

Been Alford’s Harvest Hymn
lost» by the telling ; and if 

you lire in the middle house, the tales which 
might be circulated to your prejudice will only 
have half the distance to travel that they would 
it you lived at either extreme, and eo you will 
have twice as good a character as thoie residing 
at either end. The following feet wQi prove the 
wisdom of my advice ; • The Mrs ant at No. 1 
told the Mrvsnt at No. I that her master expect
ed his old friends the Bailey a to pay him a visit 
shortly | No. 2 told No. 3 that No. 1 expected to 
have the betiffs in his bouse every dey t No. 2 
told No. 4 that it was all up with No. 1, for they 
could not beep the baiiffs out; and No. 4 told 
No. 6 that the officer» were after No 1, and that 
it is as much aa he eould do to prevent the levy 
of an execution in hi» hoiue, and that it was 
nearly hiding hia poor dear wife ! And eo it 
went on increasing until it got to No. 32, who 
confidently assured No. 33 that the Bow street 
officers bad taken up the gentleman at No. 1, 
for killing hi» poor dear wife with aroenie, and 
that it was confidently hoped and expected that 
he would be executed."

Coma, ye thankful people,

Mrs, Wj
All ie safely gathered in,
Ere the winter atones begin :
God our Maker doth provide 

■fror our wants to be supplied : 
fitome to Ood’e own tempi» come, 

tRaiae the song of barveet home I

We ounalvy are God’s own field, 
frfjM unto hia prsiaa to yield : 
'Wheat and Urea together sewn, 
Unto joy or sorrow grown t 
First the blsde, and then the eer, 
Then the full corn shall appear i 
Grant, O Harvest-Lord, that we 
Wholesome grain and pure asay be.

For the Lord our God shall come, 
Aod shall take hie harvest home : 
From hie field «hall in that day 
All cffences purge »Way :
G've hia angels charge at lest 
In the fire the tsrea to oast :
But the fruitful ears to store 
la his garner evermore.

Then, thou Church triumphant, com 
Raise the song of harvest home !
AU we safely gathered in,
Free from sorrow, free from tin : 
There, forever purified,
In God’s gMner to abide :
Come, ten thousand angel», oome, 
Raise the glorious harvest home !

experienced Nurse and
aitmtioi,The Hon Ales. Keith, Merchant.

J. J. tiawyer, Keq-, High Sheriff, Halifax. 
Medical Adviser—I). MeKeil Parker, M 1>. 

Agent—MATTHEW H. KICUEY.

POSITION OF THE COMPANY. 
Annual Income of tbe Company, upwards of One

SOOTHING
For Children

which greatly facilitates 
softening the gum be, rcdaeJ^I 
will allay all tain and

Sore to RcgnUteJr 
Depend upon it moth «n, it^iB . 

fcIvcf, end ™P|
Relief and Health tw

Wc here put up and «old ’ 
yea** and can t-ay in 
It, what we have never hf*m.SS 

' other millième—never hat it 
stance to effect a cure, when 
did we know an instance of 
one who used it. On the 
e<l with it# • peratior.e. and «iSM 
est commendation of its 
cal virtues. We speak in 
do know,” after 30 yiargeJSfc 
our reputation for the 
declare. In aim oft every 
fant ia suffering from pain ^ J 
will be fvund in fifteen or twaijj 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation igfc 
one of the most KXFEsiiacgg^ 
ses in New England, and has W1 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS [0/ Aj
It not only relieves the 

vigoratce the stomach and t^sA* 
ity, and gives tone and eney^V 
tem. It will ai most iMtjy

tiPiping in the
AND WIND C0ÛÇ 

and overcome convulsion, wtlffi a 
remedied end in death. WeS 
and surest remedy in the ww^7 
Dysentery and Diarrheaia^L?’ 
arises from teething or frome.5, 
would say to every mother 
ing from any of the forrgoi*^! 
let jour prejudices nor ihejZP 
stand brtw.en your sufferiatgE 
that will be sure—yes, abwhuZ? 
the use oftliis moditine, if tiefiSS 
rectinna for uamg will eccwnL

Hundred and Forty-four 1 boo'send Pound» 8‘R 
Tbe Diiect rs beg to direct attention to the.fol 

owing advantages tu Assurer» :
The Local Bo.rd are empowered to accept .propo

sals without reference to Head Office.
Moderate rates of premium and liberal conditions 

a. to residence.
Premiums roeeivtd in any part of the world where 

Agencies have been established.
Claims settled at borne or Abroad.
Unconditional Assurances upon lives of persons

settled in life, who hsve no intention of rs- 
morin ; to so unhealthy climate.

tX7~ Funher information will be supplied»! the 
Company’s Offices and Agencies.

MATHEW H. RICHEY, 
General Agent for Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.

AGENCIES.
Amherst, R B Dickey | Annapo is, Jam* Gray ; 

Bridgetown, Charles Hoy- ; Charlottetown PEI 
J Longworth ; Uigby, K S Pita Randolph ; Kent- 
ville, T W Harris ; Liverpool, John Kdgai ; Lenen - 
berg, R ti Joel ; New Glasgow, E Roach; Pietoe 
Crichton; Summarside, PEI, Jam* Campbell ; 
ijy ney, C B., C. LcooaM ; Truro, A U Arch
ibald ; Windsor, Jos Aliiaon ; Yai month, U. A 
Grantham.

Nov 28

iave labor 
"Aod her | 
,sse labor! 
nd bitter < 
In that J

Extra Porto liioo do 3 l-2d.
Choree Centrifugal do, *d 
Crushed .Sugar. 7d and 7 l-2d. 

Molasses (very choice) 2s. 3d. per galL 
Always on hand—a large ‘ '

GROCERIES to Mlect from.
ISO bbls Beat Pastry Fioar,
100 do Extra State do 
30 do K. D. Corn Manl 
17 hhds Good SegM,

86 Prince Win street, til John. N B.
61 Upper Water Street, Halifax, N- 8.

JOHN KCKEM
April 11

,m weary
All fresh Agent A»d ni)

HORACE WATERS'
Great Musical Establishment,

NO. «81 BROADWAY, N. Y.

OA Hew Piinos. Melodeoni, Alexandre 
OU awn Cabinet Organ», at whole»»,e or re
tail, prie* aa low * any nrat-Ulaaa Inetrn—- 
can be purchased. Second Head Pianos at 
bargains, prie* from 860 le 8200
I. . ' ’ ". -------
Monthly payments received for the same. 
l.L_ __ Î:; -;±:;
large stock, perrhasers can be suited as well here 
„s elsewhere, and perhapa a little better.

Hints on Harvesting Buckwheat
The exoellen* of buckwheat flour depend» 

chiefly on the management of the grain between 
the time of ripening end grinding. Tbe com
mon way of treating buckwheat effectually pre
sents making good hour.gt being allowed to 
remain in the ewarth for wveral weeks, when it 
should ocrer he suffered to lie longer than a day 
or two, and it ie decidedly better for the grain to 
rake it end Mt it on end aa fast as it ia cradled. 
Much leu grain will be wasted by shelling out ; 
tbe straw will cure and dry out sooner, and make 
better fodder ; the crop will be ready for thresh
ing or booting in l*« lime, and the grain will 
yield a much better quality of flour. It ie eepe- 
aliy injurious to tbe grew to be exposed to 
storms before it ia Mt up," for dirt ie spattered

31 bbla do do 
37 do Crushed Sugar,
17 chests snd ha’.t chests Choice TEA 

In bond or duty paid.
H. WETHERBY It

Where

eug 38 lor het »pi

GEO. 11. STARR & (X)
Import Extra Uonrurk

ihe eightLOOK HERE!
silent i

to the last ol John, 
by that memorable questioning of our Lord to 
Peter, “ Lorwt thou me more than them t" and 
in her heert ebe makes tbe same reply, “ Yea, 
Lord, thou hnoweit that I love thee." Then 
•he reads the Saviour’s gentle admonition, 
“ Feed my lamb».’’

Were them words meant for her that they melt 
and mot*-her so 7 Jesus’ lambs I They were 
beneath her humble roof, she had them in charge, 
and realised it not ; she took the lesson with her 
to her closet, and on her kneee attained a higher 
estimate of her maternal duties, and resolred, 
with tbe Seviour’e help to do those duties fsith- 
fully, and with a glad heart.

Mother, thou eanst find no better work than 
to leed the lambs of the Good Shepherd. He 
has given them to thy care ; lead them on to the 
heavenly field» ; guide them to the soft pastures 
of Canaan. Thine ie a quiet, sacred toil ; falter 
not, and by and by thou «halt find the needed 
reel, end a fadeless reward on the Eternal Hills. 
—Home Monthly.

.nd a whisl;_______r_l__ Zzz. “C f") All the aiove
instruments to let, and rent applied if perchaaed. 
Monthly payment» received for the same. There
beiog some fire different makes ol Pianos in this. ... ,

irhaps a little better, 
lo ooo Sheets of Mesic, a little soiled, at l j cents 

per page. Cash paid lor Secondhand Piano». Ono 
on hr Largest Stocks of Sheet Music in the United 
Btata, Music Books, and all kinds of Musical In- 

» «trament» and Music Merchandise at the Lowmi 
Rat*.

SABBATH SCHOOL BBLL Ho 1,
Centaine 144 pager, and nearly 200 Tone» and 
Hymns, and Is the moat popular Sabbath School 
Book eve« issued. Prie*—paper rover*, 30 cent» 
each, 825 per 100 ; bound, 35 cents, *30, per 100, 
doth bound, embossed gilt, 40 ceuta, 835 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BBLL Ho S,
la an entire new wort of 18* pages, and nearly «25 
Tun* and Hymns. Nearly one million of these 
- Bells” have been leaned Prices game as “ Bell 
No 1. Both numbers can be vbtained in one vol
ume, price, bound copy, 60 cent». 855 per 1001 
cloth bound, embus sod gilt, 70 cents, 865 per 100.

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL
40,000 Copies Issued I A New Binging Book foi 

Schools and itemir tries, called tbe Day bebool Bell 
ie now ready. It contains about 2oo choice Boeg», 
Rounds, Caleb*, Dnete, Trios, Quartettes and 
Chora»*, many of them written expressly for this 
work, beaidea 31 rag* of the Element» ol italic, 
which are easy and progroesivc.

Among the large namber of beautiful pieces may 
be found : " Uncle ham's School," “ Don’t yon f ear 
the children coming," “Always look ou th* sunny 
aide," the Little Las» and Little Lad,” u Oh, if I 
wers e little bird," “ Anvil t boras," “ Meet me by 
the Hanning Brook,” ke. It is compiled ny Horace

Golden Ointment.Feed My Lambs.
Nabby Row had reached the bottom of the 

basket. The eocks were darned, the buttone on 
all the «bitte, tbe knees patched, and the rente 
in tbe little frocks mended. She set reeling a 
little with ber bande folded, looking thoughtful
ly into the fire.

“ And to whet does it all amount ?” she asked 
herself. “ When I was a girl, I thought I 
should be a power in the world—be a mission
ary to the heathen, or lead my own sex up the 
pathway of reform, to rouse in my sisters' heart* 
a pui pose to break the bond» of fashion and 
frivolity. But here I am, scarcely ever passing 
beyond the gateway of my little home ! In the 
morning I get the breakfast, make cheese or 
butler, wash dishes, sweep, duet, make bed», 
wash, iron, bake, clean floor» j in tbe afternoon 
turn tailors* or aeamatre*, and take rare of 
baby. Thus it ia from year to year I Mean
while the dreams of my youth are fading, and 
age creeps on. Ism bound hand and foot. W hy 
ieit? Why am I, who feel mywlf fitted fora 
larger sphere, prisoned among euch petty cares ?”

Her reverie was interrupted by the children 
rushing in from school, and the noise awakening 
baby Johny, and calling Jimmy from hia play 
out of doors, the mother soon had work enough 
upon her hands. All were hungry, and began 
to clamor for supper. Baby’» want euppied,

she I hoiWh ch they hare constancy on hand. 
Also—Seam tag TWINE, Manilla Point Rope 
and Hot hi k*t No. I Russia BOLT ROPE.

For sale at tbe lowest market sates.
Jane 7. 3m.

CURES all diseases of the skin, snd is not only a 
cure, but a preventative from taking any humor 

'that ia contagious by rubbing a little of the Ointment 
on tbe bands when es posed.

The world is becoming astonished at the healing 
properties this Ointment possesses for curing
BOILS. FELONS. C0RN8, CHILBLAINS, 

PILES, BRUISES, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Ac.

COGSWELL 4 FORSYTH 193 Hollis Street, 
Agent» for Nova ‘-"cotie.

Made whit'Good Family Floor.
barrel* extra Faroly Flour 80 bib*, choice
Pasters Floer,—juat received at
I». H WKTHKRBT* CO’ A i aha naviMay 24.

RADWAY’S HEADY RELIEF 
Price Twenty-five Cents per Bottle,

<r»l< tfaftt I
ie uerruvi 
mlcurow l

PERSON* in Cansiî» and tbe British Pro? i now ire respectfully notified that RAD WAVS 
READY RELIEF l«only 25 Vents per bottle in specie- In the United 8tetee«jn cooeequem e 

of the grebi sdr*uce ot materiali, ird the high premium in gold, tbe retail price ia 50 CenU
^_* 2 — sI.a S'* —. . . 1 — — —■ J 11 —1.7.1- Y1 ——? — —— — — M kf__ .L A ..in —Is »■» a../witn an élan

exchange for good», the sum of Twenty-Five Cent* only Is charged. Deafer» and 
are supplied «I prie* to enable them to sell at this price.

Da. IUdwat A Co., of New York, rcspcc'fully notify their Agents and Dealers, that 
Mtablished a branch Ufomtory and ware! OHM, for the manufacture and rale of their r:medire In the

DR. JOHN RADWAY * CO- 
230 St. Paul street. Mo treal.CB

V XBM)Y RELIEF >'ont» 25 Cents per bottle in specie. In the United Stetw,
____ ; :______- • - ’ *, Z "_V- r___"__ *1 <

butin the Canada* and Britiali P.uvinesi of North America, where specie is the currvne-
the lead

used In She had
ireggeett

Remedy for % hud told
,nd their

f 1 'HEY never fail to act 
A and are CERTAIN te 

different apecles ol Worwt
Woman's Trials and a Hint to Men 

Folks.
I)o ever men folks think how much work they 

make a woman by going Into a house with muddy 
boots ? It would take but • moment for them 
to use the scraper and leave outside the house 
the dirt which they track over the floor, oil cloth 
end carpet, or which they leere on the «tore 
hearth or fender—all of which muet be mopped, 
cleaned «craped and wiped off. If your wife, 
mother or eieter fail to cleen up the muss you 
greet big boy or men here made, what a howl 
you raise because things about “ the house look 
ao like a sin.” And when you go home at noon 
or night, do you ever notice how you act ? Of 
course not, or you would not do «uch cardes» 
trick». You eoter the door with a a sm—it 
doses half, and some worn >n must shut it after 
you. Your over-coat is thrown on a chair in one 
corner of the room—your hat eail- into another 
corner to light upon a aland, or under it—gloves 
are thrown on a table—neck-wrapper hung on 
the first handy chair and down you ait in the 
centre of the room where every one must navi
gate around you. After you have been two hours 
in a house, the piece resembles tbg grounds of a 
cat fight. Hat, boots, coat, newspaper., over
coat, glov*. books, jack-knife, bair-brush, and 
all articl* you may have in your bands are scat
tered as though a hurricane bad swept through 
the room. Books, papers, magaaioee, almanac 
and memorandum book are runted from their 
place. Aod when yeu have to leave, what a time 
ie there ! No one know» where your things are 
“ Where is my hat?” 11 Where i» my over
coat ?” “ Who had my glove» ?” Every one

Address, the teed
Go forthfareut parti of the IstUffi Iti^

Thtiy do not otmtOaOi
or any other mineral ssktiaaW 
VEGETABLE .mt tbordsTuil 
on the V OHMS only, fiedad*Hitrsfionnl a Aon* • lun el.—» — L.-L ___»««

in market. Tbe precise time to pick ia relbtr 
difficult to determine. Tbo beet criterion U lu 
raise the fruit up, and bend tbe stem over, and 
il the etem parti from the «boot without break
ing the fruit ia ready to pick, whether apples ot 
pears. Pears should be picked proportionably 
earlier than apple». The quality of the fruit i« 
also improved by early gatueriug. After being 
picked it should be put iu tight boxes or barrels, 
and kept a few days in the dork, if summer or 
fall verities. Here th-y undergo a sweating 
process, and when the batrel is opened the fruit 
will be found of the brigh.eat crimson and riob- 
est golden colors. H»i: of the secret of success 
iu orcharding is in knowing how and wheu to 
pick fruit, and how to gat it tp market ao aa to 
command the highest prioe and readiest sales. 
Every one’» experience must govern him, une 
the more he studies this matter tbe more expei t 
ue wni become. We are anions ail our reader» 
shuuU think while they work, that the mind 
should be exercised aa well as the muscle in all 
farm operation» ; and particularly should mis be 
the case iu fruit growing, where skill of tin 
highest order will always be suitably rewarded. 
—Rural World.

LirEUltD.WONDERFUL CURES A
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION,
totinnn! tftcct th*n that ?hdi weildM 5 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL » MIA 

In the treatment of WUHM8 Ét* 
caiicn it the EXPULSION of 
tiotvtl*. This may b# fuUUlU à 3 
by active Purguite*, ülucà natfL 
h- p-r.hUltic notion of 

miotie.i, which fav T tlicit 
ordinary contrcction of the bmè-Êm 
th in, or r ivierin^ them VaHEmiKj 
to resist this con melton. 
use poBnees the Ju t r pr pvrji^jji" 
ble extent, for to produce i:. kbmmnt 
Iurue and i au8C-oti8 cose-,pfolfciMÿ 
some purgative to 
rions d-y's mediri-e,

The comb nation of thwWfltoW
Woodill’s Worn Le"?

thus not only dsctrojriag iMr 
removing immr li.-ely by ikk |UP*8 
ti*. It is upon ibis uni ie that meffi* 

bUl'ERlUKITY **D

lurnished at the lud , rire, 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
A new Sunday School Book, of 160 pages of 

’*_ ' l. It contain, many
such as i “ Shall we know each other 

the.e ?" " tvuffer little children to come unto me,
-• The Beautiful Chore,” '
“ Leave me with my Mother,1 
side still waters, " "

Mailed at the retail

lier hatbeautiful Hymns and lune» 
gemn forth ti

* Oh, 'ti* glorious,’' 
. ‘ lie leadethme be

. ftc. Price, paper covers, 30 eta' 
Rib per 100 ; bound 35 eta, $30 per 100 ; cloth- 
emb. gilt, 40 cts., $35 per 100.

QT 8. if. Bella, Nos. I and2, end Choral Harp 
bound in 1 vol- cloth. $1.

The Atheaaom Collection
or Hrsiiis axDTtane

For Choir, Church and Sunday School, ie now 
rendy. It contain* 512 page., and nearly 700 
Hymns and Tunes. Among the new and beauti
ful pieces we would name : “ Dare to be Right," 
“ Lion of Judah, " •• shall we meet beyond the ri- 
ver ?" “ Oh, say, shall we meet you all there ?" 
“ Sabbath Belli chime on," •• Over the River," 
•• Shall we meet no more to part ?" » The Vacant 
Chair,” and *5 pice* composed for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Poet- r, which are alone worth 
more than the entire cost of the hook. Price, 
bound, 00 eta. ; $10 per dozen ; $80 per 100. 
Cloth bound, emboaaed gilt, $1 ; $11 per dozen 1 
$90 per 100. Pontage, 16 ets. each.
Homes Warn*, 4SI Broadway, New Yoax, 

Publisher of [the above book».
LT Semple copies of any of ike above books 

mailed for iwo third* of H-e retail -1

fioughthesome of the mtufkiiee of optic*.
“ Ma," i^flwne Sarin, putting a soft arm, 

juet undressed, around her mother’» neck, “one 
of the girls at school to-day whispered to me, 
and before I thought I answered, and then to- 
nigbt l told the teacher I was perfect. I di-len't 
me<m to tell-a lie ; I forgot. Wes I a wicked 
girl ?", And the mother disposes of this query

^ -
"MaaaflMPjQtl little Jimmy climbing on her 

lip, and kufe|Uffi> her cu b-fashion, yon’s the dood- 
est ma I evAr see !”

Mother bottoms up the little fellow's night
gown, «hüe she kisses him and tells him he has 
been good all day, aod sbe is very gled. Then 
baby Johnny cries a little, and her foot ie on the 
cradle.

“ Me,” inquires Joseph, “ ie it ever right to do 
wrong?"

“ Wbat a question that is," she replies.
“But,” he continues, “it ie wrong to tell 

wrong stories, isn't it?"
“Certainly, my eon.”
" And deeeivmg is telling lies ?"
“ Yea, it is acting lie».’’
“ Well, now, to-day our teacher was telling us 

(Affiw generate make their opponent» think they 
are going to do one thing, and then they go and 
do another ; he says it ia strategy. I» strategy 
right?”

So this question of morality is discussed with 
aa aim to Joseph’» satisfaction.

“O, ma, I had forgotten,” says Susan ; " won't 
you Bear me say my yerses before I go to bed ? 
I'm afraid I haven’t got them quite right, and 
to-morrow is Sabbath day, you know."

So tlia verses were recited.
“ Wuat dots it mean, ma?" aska Joseph who 

had started for his room, with hie clothing on his 
shoulder, returning to her side and leaning on 
the atm of tbe rocking-chair; “what doca it 
mean when it says, ‘ I am the true vine ?’ Jesus 
ian't a real vine ; is he ?'

This necessitates an explanation of figurative 
language, and tbe little student is dismissed with 
a second good-night kiss, and goes to bed. Susy 
and Jimmy follow, and after prayers, are tucked 
up and left to their slumbers.

Mother returns to Johnny’s cradle ride, and 
takes her knitting. Toere ia a rap at her kitch
en door. It is her neighbor, Mrs. Wilson.

“ I come ia, Mrs. Rose, to see if you know 
what to do for my Sammy ; he has tbe croup, I 
auspecl.”

Now, Nabby knows that the management of 
the croup is not to be trusted to unpracticed 
hands, and as her hueband is just entering, she 
leave» tbe baby in hie care, and goes aod spends 
no hour with Mrs. Wilson’s child. Returning 
late, aha find» her own babe crying for its mother, 
and she retires to sleep what ahe can with a 
teething child, and to dream meanwhile of hos
pitals, in which her own boys are soldiers, sick 
with croup, and little Susy a Chines’ heathen 
child ebe is tty ing to teach to read the English
Bible.

Sunday morning dnwrs. Father, Joseph, and 
8u»y areffirepared lor t hurch, and after seeing 
them on, Nabby retains to the sitting-room 
with Jimmy and the baby, and aits down to lull 
tbe little one to sleep.

“ On* I could worship God weekly in the 
sanctuary," she thlnka * aha roc a* her Beetling 
in her arms. “ On* I sang in tbe choir; but
my voioe ie broken now. Oew I wee a teacher

Persona eeflbring from either of the above 
named oomph—«ta, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Beady Relief, an directed. 
M will ntrtly curt.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
reuse of heat and Irritation or burning In ex
perienced. If you succeed in aeenring tide 
action on the akin and back, yon may foal per
fectly satisfied of a euro—it la a sure sign.
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e-»en'ial quulirics. Tbe xiwffi* 
THEL.MI.NTIO and WTiGATDX ' 
them are emiuCT il , tshu .jriayw* 
remits, in acrordaaes with tfodj*'' 
bination, while they ate bothy'*** 
able to tho taste. ——.«sit

Be particular to ask for WOOVHt 
are the only kind free from drag* * 
none inore "effir cions. They «*< 
lliuggisu ana Mriicioe Deal**»? 
Provinces. The price is oa'T # *1

Top-Dressing with Manure.
The experience of tho* who have applied top- 

dressing on their grail lands at different periods 
through autumn confirms the opinion that the 
•«lier tbe application is made toe greater ia the 
benefit received, whether it be lor the present 
crop or for inverting the sod next spring for corn. 
When applied late in eummer or early in autumn 
tbe manure becomes more thoroughly diffused, 
but gives a larger amount of vegetable matter, 
as well aa loosena the soil by the increased growth. 
Farmers who hare manure now on hand will 
plea* remember thie foot end aet accordingly. 
Another important fact in this connection should 

I. It ie better to apply the 
drouth—not only because the 

J can be more evenly epread, 
but the eoil being tike a dry eponge will readily 
ab"orb all the i q rid manure which the first rain 
washes down into it—Country Gentleman.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY.
the part or pnrte ol tbe body KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS’, 

nee or pain 1» seated, with the BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNK
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUT- 

re eeeea out of one hundred, the TO BITEH, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN- 
One wUl eeaee by oase Rubàttng SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
f. STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
or Sorb Throat, Hoarsen**, ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
BIA, IwrumxA, ins Rxlikv PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac.. 
J-PLIKD TO ran T u.to at and LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
raw moments THE Sortisse!, FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE ETES, and 1» all 

VD lNTLAHXATiov will CEASE, cm* where there to pain or dtotreee, tbe 
dy Relief be applied In tide man- READY RELIEF, If applied or* the pert or 
lowing oomplainta : parta, will afford immediate earn.
IBM.TIC DOLOBEUX, TOOTH- There to no other remedy, Liniment, orPaln- 
)ACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM- Killer in the world that will atop pain eo quick
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Farm Accounts.
No former ie true to hie own interests who 

does not keep just es aoeerate account* of hia 
business as the best “ business man." It is not 
so easy to keep accounts as where everything 
has a definite money velue, but it may anti 
should be done ; and after a little practice we 
may aoon get in the way of placing a just value 
on the labor of men and animais, our own time, 
etA One of tbe meet important things ie a 
correct inventory of everything that has value— 
of investment» and stock in trade, of debts and 
dues, of live etoek end implements, of manures 
in the ground and in the compoet heaps, etc., 
etc. Were a former only to take » gooi inven
tory once a year, and keep no other account», it 
would be an invaluable eid to him in regulating 
his future management.

.The other 
Muriee eio 
E out of B

smooth—her dress always in order—her stock
ings always nest—your clothes always in order 
—the dust swept from ite thousend gathering 
places—something good to eat three timee a day 
besides lunch*,and her to be M neat and attrac
tive aa she wsa the night you popped th* ques
tion. How can she be all this, if she has to 
•pend he'f her time picking up what you throw 
down. If your wife, mother or eieter be neat, 
you ebould be. If not, teach her neatness by 
good exsmples. We print thie little chapter in 
hopes that it will make some men who read it 
a little more thoughtful and neat, and that it 
may help tho* who never have too much help.

iteee of all < 
re. They h 
eialianity, it 
r divine bot 
ired than tl 
d sacrament

tie with the RELIEF, and lay » piece and Spasms by ONE do*.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
1 the purpoe* of a Uniment or Opo- a good liniment, try It 
tADWAYl READY BELIEF, diluted = It AD WAV’S READY BELIE 
*>f spirite, will make the beet Liai- Druggists and Medielne venden 
the world. One pint of proof spirit», Prtoe 25 Onto per bottle. In 
rith tone bottle of Reedy Relief, will that tbe far simile aitrnature of B
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-------- —I ’ ores, end think it
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Birthdays—Don’t Forget them.
Young reader, tbe editor wish* to whisper a 

word in your ear. Johnnie, Mary, or whatever 
your name ie, come near, juat a minule. The 
whispered part ia in italic». After reading the 
following ihort paragraph on “ birthday*,” take 
it to father and mother and atk them to read ti. 
If either hat not time or inclination to do if, 
read it to them youreelf, in the iweeteat manner 
poeeible. That'» ail ; you may go now t

“ Birthday» are great avenu to children. For 
one dey they feel that they are heroes. The 
•peeiel padding ie made expressly for them ; a 
new jacket or trowwre with pockets, or the first 
pair of boot», are donned ; and big brothers and 
elvers sink into insignificance beside “little 
Cbariir,” who is “ eix to-dsy," and ia aoon “ go
ing to be a mr,n." Fatbi-rs, who hive betf-a- 
dozen little ones tu cart for, are apt to neglect 
birthdays; they come too often; sometimes 
when they are boey, and sometimes when they 
ere " eervuns ;" bet if they only knew how much 
such souvenirs are cherished by their pet Sqey 
or Harry, year» afterward when, away from the 
hearthstone, they have nene to remind them that 
they have added one morn year to tke, perhapa, 
weary round of tile, or to wish them, ta en old- 
fashiened phnae, " many happy return» to their

About Potatoes.
The tendency of petetoee to sprout in Ibt 

early spring is reported to be prevented in Scot
land, and by eo doing their full edible qualities 
are pre*rred, and ‘ mealy ' potatoes can be had 
all summer from the previous year's growth. 
The experiment coeto hut tittle, and ia worthy of 
being tested by every one who doubt il» tffioecy. 
Obtain from a druggist one ounce of liquor of 
ammonia, (hartshorn,) to a pint of water : let 
the potatoes be immersed in thie mixture four 
or fire days, then dry them. Their substance 
ie thus c' .f .li.foted, and much of tbe moisture 
extracted, without the slightest injury for all 
fable q-taiiti--», but their vegetable power ie for
ever dtetroyed. If spread out after immersion, 
ao M to t>e well aired, they will keep good for 
ten months.

LANGLEY’S 1'ILLS.
\RB a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by cither sex without 
tear or danger, m they are free from all deleterious 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
I heir action is gentle, without esusing the Jeast 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulation» from the blood
function» of the body to met iu" a reimktr and*' 0 *" 
toneotu manner Unlike man, remettre», 
do not induce liability to tak 
a necessity for the habitue 
They thus strongly reconnu 
first class Family Mbdicihe.

Sold by GKO. JOHNSTON,
Store, 148 Hollis street.
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Mid system, gradually compelling thehlsin*tAna ret a._» • ° .THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE Iapon- 
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R T ! SiiN1THIS MEDICINE is for the redirai cure of | than 
all kind» of Sores, Shin Diseases, 8cr..._.a. rillaa 
Uleera, Tumere, Swellings of the Gland», Tu- 
betel* In the Lungs, Ulcers in tbe Womb,
Soree In the hea-1, in the I -se cal Mouth, wm, 
Rore Eyes, Boro Legs, Pimple», Blotche», and, 
in fact, all kiada of Eruptive, SypLilic and 
Chronic Disuaeee, Brouchitia, Hacking Dry ÿ 
Cougke, Ac. " ^

D wc of this Remedy : two t"c«poonfel* 
three time, pur' day tar aa adult.

One bottle ef RADU'AITTI RESOLVENT 
nom win more ef tho active cure of dtoeeee

six bv.tlee of the beet approved H«~p^
The ltTg"1

render» it a nIdleness.—Idleness ia the bane of body and 
mind, the curre of naughtiness, the step-moth* 
of dicipline, the chief author of ell miaebief, 
one of tbe seven deadly sine, the cushion on 
which the devil chtifly re pores, and • greet 
cause not only of melancholy, bet of many oth
er dieeeeea; for the mind ia naturally swffve, and 
if it be not occupied about eotne honest beffi-
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